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se
each other. ■ Soldiers departing to /the 
fiont are always escorted to the rail
way station by a crowd ot men and 
Women who wave Japanese flags; When 
the train starts the crowd raises a 
shout that Is meant for a cheer, but 
sounds like a screech.

The Japan larynx is the worst thing 
in Japan: the people seem unable to 
raise their voices without making 

... ... , , . sounds that are simply blood-curdling,
like everything Japanese, is pictur- ,gn street crjes are affrighting, military 
esque. One butcher shop displays the offlcer, „vc thelr rommand8 |„ tiny.
«lKn I ®eefandhenïneat- ..JL1' a T”£ 0 rasping voices and Japanese singing is 
Jewelers window I read, The Watches conducive to nervous prostration in a 
Shop,” and on a fence at the top of a forejK„er
‘“'Às’ïïLx'SraVSroüLD NOT The Japa“e”e not Origlnal-I nev- 

THRO^TthV T er heard of * "character” in Japan-
hT.ii but as imitators they beat the world,
vwiûlh For centuries they imitated China, the

nouncements. *c„ are In *-nghsh, as only eountry in reach, borrowing
carry^agBIand^lrectdp^engeresp^ak ehlna” arts. Industries, customs and 
a little English and understand more; lhc Chinese manner of writing,
so do the ticket sellers, all of whom are which any other nation would hate re
girls. and the American system ot turned at one- as the most erasing 
Checking baggage is in use. There are Pu“1(1 ever Invented. About fifty years 
first, second and third class cars, but they began to borrow European
smoking Is allowed in all. even In and American ways, and have kept do- 
sleeping cars. The trains are small and lug it so industriously that they seem 
slow, and hold the printed time tables to have got all that are worth having-
in Utter contempt. “ and ranging ail the way. from the mod-

Jepaaese Sleeping Car Herron». era army and navy to the alarm clock.
For some one of my sins-it must the trolleycar and t henatlonaldebt. 

have been an awful one—1 was con- * They Fever ihrtetlaeity. 
derailed to spend a night in a Japanese They have even taken kindly to re- 
sleeping car. and that night will al- figions more modern than their own.; 
ways stand out in my memory as the there are about 160.600 Christians in 
most uncomfortable one I ever sur- Japan, almost equally divided between 
lived. The car was divided Into two the Catholic and Protestant faiths, and 
compartments, each of which contained many high Japanese officials wish the 
two long leather seats, facing each number were greater. This wish Is 
other and crosswise ot the car. When based on policy and patriotism, soul- 
the backs of the seats were lifted and saving being regarded as a mere side 
propped on pole# there were tour issue, for they argue that as America 
berths. The bedding .was clean and and all the great nations of Europe are 
sufficient, but there were no springs In Christian. It stands to reason that Ja- 
the cushions. There was absolutely no also should ^ Christian to be truly 
privacy. The Jape do- not seem to ™at
know the meaning of the word, or even * But ,apanew ,m|tat1on begins In the
wl„do«^nlTn.me^,nde êptolîT {‘‘^V^o.^r‘^T*. ,Tmo£
equally divided es to whether it should !???• |wpte.,t? ““ "ÏÏ*
be open or closed. My berth was over * ^
the wheel*, and the roadbed was one ot workl# «‘lass still clinge to the ancient 
which a Pennsylvania coal mine road «whames and to old-time methods and 
would have been ashamed. The Jolt- appliance* They make their Udders 
ing and bumping soon set my brain °f Bamboo, the rung* being lashed 
a-whlrL crosswise with rope; their tools are

The compartment was full, and one clumsy affairs, and the poorest darky 
occupant, a German officer in fultl uni- down south wouldn't accept a .Japan- 
term, including sword, spurs, and a esc farmer's entire outfit of Implenteiils 
huge fur-llned overcoat, packed the as a gift, nor would an American Junk 
car still further with a huge satehel. a dealer give a dime for a cartload of 
large flat hamper, and a packing box. them.
He also had an industrious and far- The people work very hard, and do 
reaching snore with him. Another oc- everything in the hardest way. or 
cupant was a Catholic priest, who, like seems to an American; but there may 
the soldier, was ot huge proportions; so be some sense at the bottom of ft, for 
1 wondered which would occupy the it must be bliss unspeakable to "knock 

, berth over me. for It seemed a flimsy off" such work when the day ends.
Llîîk twins to gee Tb* only "labor question" In Japan

4J? is where and how to earn fifteen cents
with the old a day. «hat being the sum on which, biter than the would *bë ™mmon consent, a lower-class yet self-
wLie to have ^ „ ,Ï£ respecting Jap can feed, clothe and
th?Tth° ariny.1*16 * do"n on me educate a Urge family.

Had sleep been possible In such cir
cumstances the frequent stops would 
have put It to flight, for whenever a 
station was reached, no matter how 
late the hour, a horde of venders ot 
lunch boxes, tea, hot milk, tobacco.
*c„ began to cry their wares in tones 
like the wallings of lost souls. For 
penetration and volume, thepe cries 
beat anything in my experience, the I 
have heard a hundred American In
dians in a competitive warwheop. - 

Yet . there were alleviations, for at 
any statkm. one could buy a pot of hot 
tea for three sen—about a cent and a 
half, and real Japanese tea deserves 
affectionate considération.
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11truia and New To* Oil Company 

ill pay you 16 per cent, n year on 
ig at 30c a share; 60 shares cost 

$300.00. This stock will be ad- 
July 1st 60c.

» per day. Over 6000 acres of oil

oil Industry. Shares that are now 
ig In dollars in a very short time. 
iy, as money invested in a honest 
eh Reward. ,
shows that the average proflts in 
’or every dollar invested 
I Trust Fund, conta'ning securities 
imd behind the stock makes them

lte or call on
ER db CO
a and Broker»,
.tfe Bldg., Toronto. 
In 3300.

1
Is a land of unrealities. No 

where you go ashore you feel 
were gazing at everything 

the wrong end of an opera glass, 
to be In a toy shop. The 

remind you ot the little tooth-

japan 
matter 
as « > ou 
thru TORONTO ARMOURIES I FOUR DAYS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY end SATURDAY
April 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th.

Morning exhibitions Begin at 10 Afternoons at *. ■ventngs at *
Wednesday Morning—The Greatest Jumping Class seen in Canada, 

Wednesday Afternoon—Formal Opening by His Excellency the Governor- 
General. Wednesday Evening—The Polo Ponies. Thursday Morning—Light
weight hunters. Thursday Afternoon—The Governor-General’s Cup. Thurs
day Evening—Indies' Musical Ride, Four-In-Hands, performance "over si* 
jumps. Friday Morning—Two Hunter Classes.
Hunters.
Saturday Morning—Children’s morning—Admission for the little ones. 10 eta. 
Saturday Afternoon—Ladies' Musical Ride—Two Hunter Classes. Saturday 
Evening—King Edward Hotel Cup—Champion Night and High Jump. 

Reserved seats at Tyrrell's Book Store, 7 East King.
Reduced rates on all the railways.

You seem
houses

• pick holders we .used, to covet when we 
were children to play house with- 

The entire landscape Is a Japanese 
fan, somewhat enlarged, and the In
habitant* resemble a lot of mechanical 
dolls. The people, especially the wo

of childish stature and ap-

M'ife:im *

% i«§V ■ men, are ..
peal to your sympathies while they 
craze your ears by tilting about on 
wooden clog» that scrape the pave
ments with a rasping, grating sound. 
Yet almost aay of these clumsily-shod 
women could put both feet Into an Am
erican lady's shoe and still have room 
to rattle round In.

The horses are mere ponies—shabby, 
dejected little creatures something like 
the wooden animals In the cheap 
Noah’s arks "made in Germany." The 
chickens are bantam» the dogs are 
small, shy an* of-gpotogetlu manners. 
I don't believe there's a cur among 
them which would snap at your heels 
unless he had been properly Introduc-

• »
381

' 8Friday Afternoon—Ladtes’ 
Friday Evening—Ladies’ Musical Ride—Toronto Hunt Plate. .

$
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l Co-Operative 
Association

v- M
a

"

The Preference Given PI
;

now forming on the ground 
floot basis to develop oil land 
in New Ohio Oil Field. Loca
tion two thousand feet from the 
initial well. Oil a certainty 
and the quality high grade. 
Txyo hundred fifty-dollar shares. 
Can pay ten dollars per share 
down and ten dollars per share 
per month for four months.

•on't write unless you mean busi-

by a critical public to a papular baker whs, after years of patieat, persever
ing tail, has wea Iheir approbation, and to-day we And

ed.
v Japanese oysters are no bigger than 
a quarter; raw clams arc about the 
size of a dime, tho they are as colicky 
as the biggest ones you can buy at 
Coney Island.

The bananas are no longer than your 
Anger, and the oranges are as small as 
lady apples. The only large fruit Is 
the persimmon, which is as elvklsh 
sweet aa a schoolgirl's first attempt at 
novel writing.

Japanese streets are fascinating, for 
they are full ot Ufe and color, especi
ally of color. It makes you fbel as If 
you bad tumbled Into a shipload 
Chinese lanterns, all lighted and In full 
swing. I don’t know why,the men and 
women are la thé streets go much, un
less It la because their houses are so 
small that the people have |o go out
doors to turn around.

Children, and SUM Mere Children.
As to children, they arc as numerous 

.—and almost as

H. C. TOMLIN Sa
- * ■

i M -wli
the Leading Baker of Toronto, and the prsdn—r «I brood osnildsrod jurtly 
the pride of Canada The heme ef this Wood to liritsd as from 41® to 438 
Beth un t Street* end the Phene iePerk 353. . All oemmiiaicatioae prpwpfty 
soswwsdoess

Address of
count or his disinclination te render <fe- 
tailed accounts-"
•The president for this year Is dis

missed With a short 
the remark" that "Ms 
the past has not been

■1SHOI» DEFENDS STAVE. .

“The dramatic Impulse I* too tab too 
natural, too universal, toe unman, and too 
lovely for me to believe that It le meant 
ter nothing hut suppression, that It i» noth
ing but an Instrument of .Satan, that it- he* 
not Its purpose for the brightening, .rein
ing, refreshing and .elevating of life.

In these striking word* the Bishop of 
Rochester, England, defended- the actors

PHT. L MORAN, ,

above reproach,".0. lex 591, New Lexhilee, 6. it

Every hygienist, and moot sensible 
people (remarks "Hie Medical Press

"TW -s PK-a - «Sût s? ■ST-K «àESKÇ!ÜTaltote effertwv'tSmper^erthe 'tuirah dictlenary. and there, is no doubt that 
t* bridge the gulf wbfrb lue been .aid to ,oY til the foUles of woman's dressMbe 
divide church and stage- tl«ht corset is net only the most rid I-

When hr we« erlird : “I>o yen ooR*rmn cuIooe, but also the most harmful. H 
the ataffe ami taboo aetorsT* he answered, would. Indeed, seem difficult to find

_v-t
, ill* I, Ml ., M.or.

rhjpfa vompHa It* deroti^ex continually to tl»*t a good many women us iwtr 
go ont of themselves Into the parts which more or leas alive to the fwot that the 
they play, which makes It the business of lines of the natural figure have ast esse 

to rivet upon Ihemaa've* the gss and elegance that can never be shown 
of the I by bunched-out shouldera. taperlhg
vïritêîini' rîTi which gives man,mon Its ^ts-jind^tiing hip», Utaj Often

'hr .......... P*rt f ^“in^tl^anT

“All the gr,niter, therefore, t* the oblige- statuary is referred to to show what 
tien of Viirietlao people , to help »'"ter« to ass the shape of lovely woman before 
keep up the standard M thete■ ptdjn™. ahe took te encasing herself 111 steelaite to nwk^he deronds am b. aiteonjy . ^ whaJebon<x That |he ,e
enri, an actors can rightly and boosrabl, a, 0|d M hUtor, ml| hdw.

The " preacher enu*a«lsed the fact that ! ever, to be the fact. The researches 
the playgoer, and not Hu- player, was really .that are now being made Into the 
responsible for the undesirable tday. I ruin* .of the forest cities of South

••We ought." he aald. 1» he side t [America throw a new light on the afftt-
clalm for the Christian ptopte <^ WM l»n ef wa|„t-comprea*ing garments.
STnU^^bS* S * bas-relief that was uneartlted
tboii idher gbwlng alternatives of what 1» .shows » female figure, who Is depleted 
nartiv bad las being compressed between the lower

• We might to manipulate In the Interests r|ba end the hips by an elaborate «P- 
of Virtue the influence which is exerrtseii It appears to have-been (ir
on the character of.tlw siipidv bv the char- ranged g, ite iattei-dây imtl-type,
actrr cf the dwen<_lt m I in Iran averse and circular fold Infs/so

W ***’ that thc »moun« of uniform
. m„„T where the simule duty pressure can be brought to bear on tho •
of dratringthe line" Is a fluty which we at- unfortunate abdomen ot the wearer, 
low to be whittled away bv every sort "r and from the appearance of the bas-re- 
veaknes» ami soul'^cv ” a”J lief the grip It exerted would seem Intlionght. a little aoff-daMsl. .gnf for WWF» ^ wlaee, K

«aVtSSebS! MurtTitSf »tei thc modern production of the Frem^ 
hStLSc of a nmfcs-b.n wl,|.-b snen-ls corsetlere. Thus the corset's last 

itMdf sud Often risks Itself, too. In th-’ claims to respect—those or originality 
noldlc service." and up-to-datlem—gt by the board,and

If It brings any shame te those who 
gird themselves with these vicious 
garments to know that the South 
American degenerates of many centur

ies ago deformed themselves In a slml-
---------., jlariy grotesque fashion, one would bo'

A reiwrt on the inhabitants of vit- glatl for them to know the fact, 
cairn Island, tlie descendants of the
mutineers of the Bounty, by Mr. K. iwkradar Medical Mlsele*.
T. Simons, who was sent on a si>ocla* Dr. Grenfell, superintendent of tbs 
mission of Investigation by the high Labrador Medical Mission, who gave
commissioner of the Western Pacific. an address before the Canadian Club,
has been issued by the colonial office. w|li be In Toronto for some days this

Mr. Simons found seventy-seven ; week and next, and will hold meetings
males and ninety-two females In the on Wednesday, at 3 pm-, in the Y.M.
Island. He describes them as hard- c.A.: at 8 p.m„ In the Church of the
working, more or less healthy, but ex- |Epiphany, Parkdale; Thursday. S p.nt, 
hibltlng certain vicious tendencies iSt pauy, church (Episcopal). Bloor- 
whlch religion hss been unable to cradl-'gfrpet; Saturday, 8 p.m„ St. James'- 
cate. They arc also, he adds, narrow- ! square Presbyterian Church. At tho 
minded and unstable. evening meetings limelight vicwgAMj

"While In Corpus Chrbtl for my chwreh of St. fiimww the tmtle. Then Mr. Simons goes on “with re- ^ shown. Dr. Grenfell will also
hcith and vtoithar mv youngest son. ‘ ” vpwtle. d w ,he moralR 0f ,hc Islanders’- ^ Sunday. April 30, at 11 a.m., at
who has tour of the niddiest, health Matins aiid Communion and he proceeds to enumerate tlie Wycfiffe College (university servlcej:
test little boys I ever tâw. I ate my Opening \ oluntary, “I Know that Islanders' misdeeds at such an alarm- Bt , p.,n. at the Gulld/Hal], MeOUl-
flrst dish of Grape-Nuts food for sup- my Redeemer Liveth” (Messiah), Han- ing length that In Pitcairn almost every street, and at 7 p.m. at St. James'-
PC1- with my little grandson* I tie del. i-rocc-sslonal 134 Hvmns A * M • mau al,liea,'s to ha*e an ifidlvldual „iuare chpreh. A special meeting, at
cam.-"exceedingly fond of It and have „ ' ' 1 ™ and peculiar method of transgression. wbleb lh, ll. utcnant-governor will talr*
eaten a^kaKe^f it every week since. Fratal Responses. Tallis; Christ our Mtcalrn Islanders arc of a re- the chalr, w,|, be held at the Assocla-
snd find1 it a delicious, «refreshing .nd Passover. Anglican; Te Drum, West- ligious turn of mind. They arc mem- Uon Hal, „„ Tliursday. May 4. at »
strenathenina food, leaving no 111 *.f- burj' In A; Bcnedlctus, Anglican; Ky- bers of the Seventh Day Adventists. p.nl,. in'the Interests of the mission,
fee!. Whatever causing no eructations rie, Gloria Tibi. Xlcene Creed, A gut- They go to church on Sunday, and at- Dr. Grenfell's Toronto address is care
îwkh which Î was formerly much ter in G; Hymn. 408. Hymns A. * M.; tend weekly prayer meetings. Ocoa- of Mlfw orecnshlelds, Î Elmalcy-plsra
troubled) no sense of fulness, nau Hymn, 1*8, Hymns A. A M.; Sursum isionally. however, they break out Into 
sea. nor ' distress of stomach in any Corda, Marbeeke; Sanctus. Bcnedlctus. ! vulga r stories and exclamations, and 

1 Agnus del. Gloria in Excelsls, Agutter obscene songs.
' 1" , th_, in G; Nunc Dimlttis. Anglican. The Island Is governed by a presl-
There Is no other food thai ■* '*** —Evensong— d« ut. vl«-e-president. ond Judge, and

with me so well, or titsSs g • > Opening Voluntary (Andante), Du- seven
pleasantly upon my stomach as -his processional. 134, Hymns A. * Mr. McCoy, the late president, arrogat-
does. I am 8,lT|fe' “nd lM-: ‘Magnificat. Nunc Dimlttis, Tours ed the functions of all the members
sLnc*> } „W£UVii^ e^ton vcl^ M ,1 -in F; Hy. n, 140. Hymns A. A M.: An- of his government to himself. Mr.
than I have been for ten xcars. ai-o ' (Acts 1Î and 31. Psalms 85 and McCoy has been president for six year*,
am no longer troubled wrih nausea and jthem (Acts “„d 67). Toura; tox- Mr. Simons says of filing "With re-

SSgS" sêiLrt SrSti535TSi25 S? 2 MTti tSSTSE
Har>nde,Hal,e,U,ah ^ ”

MOSEY TO LOAN. u the sands of thé 
small. It President Roosevelt had been 
brought up In Japan there would have 
béeii no excuse for his historic remarks

r
ufOXEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
ri- pie, retail merehasta. teeiaetrrs, 
wrdlng booses, etc., without security; 
V payments. Offlres la 4» principal clttew 
»lman. Manning Cbambers. Tt West 
ueeo-street.

about race suicide.
About seven children In ten have 

smaller children strapped to their
■ backs, and they wear them as naturally 

NS if they were part of their clothe*. 
»*ys do this sort of nurse work quite

. as often as girl*, and It doesn't seem to 
chafe their dignity a bit. though I'm 
sure It chafes their shoulders. It 
doesn’t keep them from playing, either; 
♦bey go Into hop-scotch, tag. and other 
games—on high clogs, too—as merrily 
as If they had nothing on their minds 

>nd barks As to the babie* they 
■ever fall off, nor even drop their heads 
off, ea any American mother would .ex
pect them to.
' One reason the streets are full ot chil
dren is that the youngsters are turned 
eut ot doors early In the morning so 
that their mothers may "clean house"— 
a job that seems to take all day, tor the 
Japs are painfully, agonizingly neat—

■ so neat that If you blow a "speck ot 
dust from your sleeve In one of their 
houses' you wouldn't be surprised to see 
the owner run for a dustpan and brush.

Street venders are everywhere—some 
with their wares In baskets slung from 
bamboo poles, some with gayly painted 
•arts, others with street stands, but 
their stock tn trade, like everything else 
in Japan. Is small, and the people's 
purchases look more like samples than 
the real thing.

There are shops, too—small Ones, of 
••ourse, so small that whole front has 
te be opened to let you get in. Near the 
front is a sliding paper screen, which is 
supposed to shut off the owner's home, 
but as this screen is generally open the 
visitor can see all he likes ot the dom
estic ways of people -and sometimes 
more than he likes. Hair dressing, 
writing, reading, cooking, baby wash
ing, etc., are all done in full view of the 
passerby.

But what one does not see in many 
stocks ot goods entirely Japanese, for 
the people take kindly to numberless 
foreign-made articles, especially to 
“Yankee notions." The men affect 
American and European clothing, but 
they have no idea of style or fit; so a 
crowd of them make you imagine that 
it is the proper thing in Japan to buy 
one's wardrobe at a rummage sale.

Strewwle* «with B**ll*N.
English Is quite generally spoken; at 

least the natives think it is. The 
street boys find It useful, for their own 
language contains no slang or "cuss" 
words. The ricksha men. or native cab
men. w ho are also their own horses, 
have the English names of the different 
points of interest, but they chew over 
some of the consonants and vowels so 
oddly that the visitor has to do some 
hard guessing at the meaning of what 
he hears. After he has been compelled 
to understand that "dewotomy" means 
“department" and "sea soldare" means 
"naval sailor" and "Korean Agation" 
signifies "Austrian Legation" his edu
cation in Jap-English is well under 
way.

After I thought myself fairly up in 
this lingo I was brought to a stand
still one day by my ricksha man point
ing to a large house surrounded by 
soldiers barracks and saving! "Quan-

_ After repeating this word sev
eral times without any apparent im
pression on my understanding, he ap
pealed to passer-by whose pronuncia
tion wasn't much better, yet who fin
ally enabled me to know that "com
mandant" was what the other man 
was trying to say.

Many street signs are entirely In 
. English words, but the arrangement,

î

Marshall P. Wilder. "Nw”1100.000
VC Indnstrtal offered direct or thraagk 
liable agent*
■eas MavEwen, 55 Wea* 42nd street. New 
irk City. .<

When at Welflew Marries.
Real happiness la married Ufe means 

.that the love rests on a firm bests of 
cengenlellyr and friendship. Women 
are sentimentalists, and would he hap
pier were the lover not so soon re
placed by the prosaic husband, but no 
man can spend all bis time lovemaking, 
so the wives must be content with the 
calm aftermath of the once turbulent 
lovemaking.
, One great mistake that many a wife 

make* la the thrusting forward of her 
own fatqjly on all occasions. A man 
marries a woman for her own sake, not 
for that of her entire connections, and, 
if he has mother, father, brothers, sis
ters and cousins around all the time, 
he naturally grows weary ot it. Scores 
of young married people who are bick
ering and quarreling would get on very 
well If It were nqt for the well meant 
Interference of the "In-laws,” says the 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

The first year of their married life a 
man and woman should be left to 
themselves. Even where the greatest 
love exists. It Is hard for two people 
brought up in widely differing atmos
pheres to settle down to each other's 
little ways and peculiarities. Bv the 
time a year has passed they have 
learned to appreciate the virtues and 
tolerate the faults of one another, and 
their little matrimonial -bark Is safely 
floated on the sea of experience.

So many girls seem to look on mar
riage as a grand opportunity to fly 
about and do things they were net per
mitted to do In their girlhood days, to 
spend their husband’s money freely 
and to be allowed a certain freedom in 
conservation.

A married woman is supposed to 
have arrived at years of discretion, and 
is, therefore, allowed certain privileges 
which a young girt might abuse. But 
no woman of either sense or justice 
should feel that, just because she is a 
man's wife, she has a right to squander 
his money. He has worked hard to 
make 1L It is her duty to help him 
keep It.

As for liberty in conversation, it is 
inexcusable, and none but foolish. Ill- 
bred women ever Indulge In it. The 
married woman who entertains her 
friends with vulgar stories and expres
sions is most object tollable.

TVruis attractive. Ad-

arfcet price has bree reduced. Of late 
era the price has fallen la direct relatloa 
thc drromse in the price at cane auger. 

The uns* common substitutes used tn the 
lultcrntion of maple soger and syrup are 
her sugars and glucose. Much of the so
iled maple syrup on the market is noth- 
g but a combination of sweet* with a lit- 
r maple «notasse* added to give the maple 
ivor. There is ale., a maple syrup arhich 
etalns no maple at all. but the flavor la 
italned by ailding to the compound an ex- 
act of hickory hark. This extensive 
lultemtion forces the producers ef pure 
apte syrup to compete with cheep imita 
me. The price of their raw product la 
•pt down, and the forcets of ample are not 
i profitable to their ownera as they uttee 
iae might lie.
The consumer Is entitled to pure good* 
id the producer Is entitled to hare hia 
tup and sugar bought and used for what 
la The remedy to In the bands of the 

■wlm-ers, and they can effect a change for 
le I letter in two way* They can associate 
lemseirc* In state and large local compete 
a. and, by selling direct te consumers, cut 
it the mldddlemeu. and they can also put 
lelr product on the market in the form not 
’ sugar but of syrup, which la most in de- 
aod. The public will not object to pey- 
g a little higher price for guaranteed pure 
aids. The «wet of making and handling 
rrup might be a little more than that of 
•gar. but the net rrtarue would be larger, 
le public better served and the maple an 
ir Industry profitably
action plan has been adopted In Vermont 
ith excellent result* Annual meetings 
v held, thru who»- Influence Improved 
ethoils of prwiurtiiMi have lieen adopted, a 
•ntral market established ami a registered 
udemark created which te a guarantee of 
■solute purity. In thin way a trade o# 
sal proportions has been built up.

►

Telit 1 At tie ef the Wee.
Tho the war with Russia was in full

swing, I heard little or' nothing about 
It from native*. Soldiers who had been 
disabled in some of the battles could 
be seen, and many of them could speak 
English, but not one began a story with 
the old familiar "When I was In the 
war." Self-restraint has been the rule 
in Japan for so many centuries that 

j public displays of enthusiasm are rare- 
Occasionally the barrier was broken by 
a rush of great news from the front. 
The most noticeable demonstration of 
exultation is made by means of "vic
tory poles," which are numerous—long 
bamboos with balls ot netting at the 
top, and at opposite sides of a street 
and Inclined so that the tips cross

■
tenacious than that of
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HONEST CONFESSIONextended. The xsae- . . pitciir* cetTtciflBD.

A Doctor's Talk- oe Feed.;
- Mutineers*Remerlt* ee 

Descendant».
<1.«spoken Wi /'• /j

, X-

v-;J.- "ï
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IThere are no fairer set of men on 
earth than the doctors, and wheu they 
find they have been In error they are 
usually apt to make honest and manly 
confession of the fact.

A case in point is that of an emi
nent practitioner, one of the good old 
school, who lives in Texas. His plain, 
unvarnished tele oeeds no dreasing

CORRUPTION IN AUSTRALIA.
■ Bz-MIelnter of Mieee Sentenced 

te 43 Months' Imprisonment.

Sydney. April 22.—Tho specific proofs 
rere lacking, it has long been notorious 
hat certain members of the New South 
Vales parliament, acting as land 
gents, were in the habit ot abusing 
heir political influence by corruptly 
braining from the lands department 
nportant concessions for clients, m 
onsideration of payment by lhe latte.-. 
In consequence of startling dtscvi- 

uies made during a lawsuit last week, 
he state government, in response to 

public demand, appointed a royal 
emmission to-day to Investigate the 
rhole matter of transactions between 
he lands department and politicians. 
The expected result is the removal of 

he department from political control 
‘.id the vesting of it in a commission' 
ike tho railway department.
To-day Mr. Slattery, a former minis 

M of mines, and at present a member 
f "the New South Wales legislative 
outicil. was sentenced to 42 months' 
àrd labor for the theft of £600.
Mrs. Mlltou A. Muldrew, 281 Sherlx'«:rue- 

!tvrt. win receive mi Monday, April 24, 
ad am again this season.
Mrs .lames H. 1.embers. 58 Kemlall-ave- 

««••. will rectdve Friday, tile 28th. and not 
jaili tills season.

“I had always had an Intense preju
dice, which I can now see was unwar
rantable and unreasonable, against all 
muchly advertised foods. Hence.I never 
read * line of the many -ads.’ of Grape- 
Nuts nor tested the food till last win
ter.
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THE FOLDING sFF.DOUIN.
Flubb: Where do you spend the sum

mer?
Dubb* Tin thinking ef gfilng to thfi 

Island and sleeping out under the sky, 
like a desert Bedouin; ond you?

Flubb: Oh. I expect to stick to i»y 
folding bedouin In town.

s
members of parliament. Rut

1
Tlie- xoverma’-geuerul will «t-Urff a* ad

dress to Ibe >B-o-l«l-t rharllles ou wed- 
needay afternoon at 5 o'elork. The bnaerwry 
pr.sldrnt. Dr. Ooldwln Smith, will Intro
dace-the speakcr.^^^^^^^—
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MARSHALL p. wilder in japan
Famous Little Humorist Finds Much That la Amusing and In

structive in the Conquering Nation and Its Ways. i
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